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PRAY & Blessed with NewGrandchild;
PRAISE Pray for NewVisitors
INTHIS ISSUE

►MIKE &BEVERLY
CREIGLOW: PRAY for

includes, but cxtends far be-

hersclf fully surrendered to

yond the "Johns" in her family line. A legacy not focused

the will of God, cven though

on reat acts pcrformed for

maybring

Bro. Mike as he has been

grace extended to those who
go before her. Grace that has
been extended in all scasons
We want her to know this
legacy, because we want her

at the timc of the birth and

orenabing
nem
missionary in Tipisca, Peru.

PRAISE GoD for more
baptisms! PRAY for their

to know this God, whose
grace will carry her.
Miriam: the Hebrew form

scheduled tight and basking
in the sunshine of God's
grace though missing Judy
tremendously.

upcoming medical mission
trip in October: [PAGE 2]

JOHN MARK & JUDY
HATCHER

► JOHN MARK & JUDY

3170Tournefeunle.
Fronce
JMHotcher@ool.com

HÁTCHER: PRAISE GOD
for the birth of another
granddaughter! PRAY for
believers to be strong wit

une 27. 2015
Dear Fellow Servants,

nesses.PRAISE GOD for pew

It hardly seems possible
that I last wrote you just 4

visitors and opportunities o

busyandblessed month and

wecks ago. This has been a

share Christ! [PAGE I]

it seems to me as if3 months
have passed since my last

JUD &RAQUEL
HÁTCHER PRAISEGOD
for sweet times of fellowship
with Ativa and the Pastor's
Network! PRAY as they

transition to the States for a
year-long furlough. [PAGE 3)

letter toyou.

On Tuesday of this weck
our daughter Lydia gave
birth to a beautiful daughter,
our 1lth grandchild. We are
full and running over with

God's
blessings.I wil insert

► PAUL &WANDA

here a few words from Lydia

written the morning followvingJeanette Miriam's birth:

HATCHER: PRAY for the
new church plant in down-

Jeanette. a form of John,
mcaning "God is gracious",

town Manaus to be fruitful
PRAISE GOD for the underground church plant that

also a bit of a family name

forme. This nane reminds

Is expandıng! PRAISE GOD

Labor Day Mission
Conference
Septemnber 6-7

she has no clue what His will
Judy was able to be there

God, but on God's grcat

very sick with the u.PRAISE

of "Mary, mother ofJesus.
A woman who surrendered
hersclf to the will of God as

2150 East Keys Avenue, Spring eld, IL

to help with the newborn
and 3 other children. I am

trcasured the carly cvents

Pastor Dan Hillard

in France with the wecks

Just as Jeanctte was being
born, I was at

funeral

in a

town north of us. A brother
of a man I discipled for

his servant. Clueless, as she

EAST KEYS BAPTIST CHURCH

is staying 3 more wccks

of her son's
life inher
heart, what
her surrender
would mean.

dhillard5 I @yahoo.com

(309) 265-2974
Everyone is invited to ottend the Mission Conference Labor Doy
Weekend at Eost Keys Boptist Church on behalf of
Boptist Faith Missions.

An offering will be received during the meeting to help with the
General Fund expenses and missionary support.

We recommend HowardJohnsonMotel, I 701 . Dovid [ones
Parkway,Spring eld,IL 62702 (217) 541-8762
Tell them you are with East Keys Boptist Church.

Bearing the

weighof
social stigma
was only the

SUNDAY

beginning

I1:00a.m. - Bro.Carl Morton,Pastor,

I0:00 a.m. - Bro. Bobby Lakes

of thesword

Berry Baptist Church, Berry, Kentucky

at would

LUNCHH
-

pierceher

6:30 p.m. - Bro. Carl Morton, Pastor,

Judy Hatcher and daughters with Jeanette

own soul

as Simeon
prophesicd. She was called to
be a rcfugee, to face the fcar

of a twelve year old runaway, to be "pushed out" of
her son's lifc on account of
strangers, to watch her cldest

several years was killed in a

paragliding accident. The Religious structure was packed
with people and many were
standing outside the door.
There werc over 300 people
present in the middle ofa
work day. The man whose
|see JM HATCHER Page 2]

Berry Baptist Church, Berry, KY
7:30 p.m.- Bro. Bobby Lakes

MONDAY
10-00 a.m.- Bro. Bob Jones, Evangelist

|1:00a.m.- GospelSingspiration

us (and hopcfully someday

child cruci ed surrounded by

who are growing in Christlikeness. [PAGE 3]

her) of the gracious gift of

lics. May our daughter some-

legacy shc has. A legacy that

day have the faith to declare

►A&BARBARA

Challenges in Kitale; Pray for Good

for time with grandchildren

HENSLEY: PRAISE GOD
for all the teams from the
States who have helped lead
Bible Schools and served ir

the remote school! PRAY
for Pastor Rosevaldo. PRAY
for the Indian Village. PRAISE

GOD for running out of
chairs again! PRAY concerning a new building. [PAGE 2]

►NATHAN &CARRIE
RADFORD: PRAISE
GOD for spiritual growth of
prisoners! PRAY for wisdom
in church planting. PRAY

as they deal with frequent
power outages and close
friends transitioning to new
elds. PRAY for their health,
especially for the amoeba
the girls contracted to be
eradicated.[PAGE I]

sermon! PRAY

for the fruit that will come in

dueseason.PRAISE GOD

Dear praying friends,

when it comes to
friendships, it is dif-

a mighty God we serve. Unto Him and Him alone

theLordto np

belongs all the glory. There have been some health issues
recently that we would like to ask you to pray for, as well

us and as various

BOBBY&

Life in Kitale has been challenging lately, especially

with the public van station moving right downtown into
the heartbcat of trafh, which causes much congestion,

so long we are unable to shower. However, Kenya is still
better than neighboring countrics, where there are even

more frcquent power outagcs. Part of the frustration is
that we never sccm to get a straight answer as to what

been better the past few days, for which we thank the

Lord, but please pray the power company would get to
the root issuc and not cut the power so frcquentlw. Stable

CHARUENE

WACASER.power is something we thoroughly enjoy while we are
home on furlough. As somcone has said "You do not
PRAISE GOD for a brief trip
know what you have until it is gonc." How truc.
to Brazil with two ordinaAnother of the main challenges with missionary life
tions! PRAISE GOD for Alys
is the turnover rate among themissionarv community.
son's safe return and PRAT
Themission
mission cld
cldhas
has
peopleccomine
for the hearts of those in the The
people
omingaand
nu eoine
5 all the

MiddleEastwhoare

thisngr

RAY for
Pastor Alek and the church in
Curitiba. [PAGE 3]

e

feelsattimes likea"revolving ssying
goodbye.
of people

coming

and going all the time. People we have become close

with andsharcd struecles with.

know this happens not

just in
Ke
with
and
sharcu
isthe
sallonmisThereis a
sionfeldsof
orhern ehcarditS
heSame

Like uson
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www.facebook. com/
BaptistFaithMissions
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fcult. but we trust

Published monthly for free distribution by
Baptist Faith Missions, SCMBC Parsonage

amilics move on to

51 County Road 7

has

prayer requcsts.

forIs causing the outage and how long it will be out. It has

giving us laughter. [PAGE 3]

STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIP

familics who have
been here for many

Another month has come and gonc, and there is
much to update you on. We praise the Lord for His
goodness, faithfulness, provisions, and guidance. What

as ministry

family that has served their time in Kitale that
OWn close with who are now moving on andI te
following

ordclsewhere. We will de nitely miss them and
lehouch it is hard to say goodbyc, we trust the Lord
will bring others, and we arc thankful for the faithful

called them. Provbe 18-24 st
erbs 18:24 states

"A man that hath
fricnds must shew
himsclf friendly: and
there is a friend that

sticketh closer thana

Ironton, OH 45638

NATHAN & CARRIE
RADFORD
PO. Box 4I50
Kitale, Kenya
Eost Africa, 30200
noterod@yahoo.com

brother." Please pray for all the missionaries serving
around the world, who struggle with these same
issues. The Lord is faithful through it all, and we
trust Him to provide in His time and plan.
In health news, both of our daughters have
contracted

amocba, as I have shared in previ-

ous newsletters. Amocba is very common here
in Kenya, although it is certainly not fun. I have

had it myself two times, and know how it fcels.
Cami, cspecially, has been struggling with this for
7 months and has been on various medications but

thus far nonc of them have eradicated the problem
completely. Please pray for them and us as we are

trusting God to help us with this issue. Also, I, Nathan, rccently went to a dermatologist at a hospital
in Eldoret and had some moles removed. There is a

history of melanoma skin cancer in our family, so I
need to get checked fairly regularly. Please pray for
our family with these health issues. Our health is in
His hands, and we trust Him cach step of the way.
In ministry news, it has been cxciting to watch
the spiritual growth of the prisoners at the Annex
prison. I recently had the opportunity to teach on
Pharaoh and the ten plagues of Egypt. My goal was
to show the importance of having a soft heart before the Lord. It was interesting to watch the Bible
come alive to the men as they heard of cach plague

that came upon the nation because of Pharaohs
|see RADFORD PAge 2]

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

fi

feoturing the Blue Gross Boys and Hicks Fomily

-LUNCH

vears,Transition

Julyl, 2015

have also been frequent power outages. Imagine doing
something that is really imporant, only for the power
to be cut off abruptly in the morning hours, and not
returning until late cvening. This has happencd repeatcdly and has been frustrating for all of us. Sometimes we
have to boil water to take pan baths as thc power is out

TATE: PRAISE GOD for encouragement from His Word
and a timely

Health &Wisdom

etc. We hope and pray that things will go back to normal in a few months once the new station is built. There
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More Baptisms; Sick with Flu;
Pray for Upcoming Trip
been able to get a few

Friday night. Sunday

things donc.

night andWednesday

Onc of the jobs that

night at church. We had

was urgent was build
a trailer for missionary
José Maia for the work in

a huge crowd on Sunday
and 2 more people were
saved. There have been

Tipisca. Peru. The river is

going down fast and we
nceded to get the trailer
and some building sup-

plies to him while there

MIKE & BEVERLY

is still a little water in the
river. Tlhe trailer was hnished last weck and carly

CREIGLOW
Coixa Postal 24
Cuzeiro do Sul,Acre,

this weckI bought the last

Brozl 69980
mdcreig@hotmail.com

of the materials and got

July 2, 2015

it all on a boat. I wasn't

Dear Brehren,

much help getting the
stuff on the boat, so Pastor

As soon as I arrived

Ezi helped and we still had
to hire some guys. Those

from my trip up the Juruá
River in May I caught a

u that was going around.
It started on a Tuesday
night whilerecording the
TV program. On Wednesday morning the lady from
the hcalth department
came by to give us our Hu

shots. Bev took hers, but

1001b bags of cement now
weigh about a ton!
Also I was able to visit
our works at Rodrigues
Alves (up river) and
Guajará, Amazonas (down
stream). Bev went with

I was not able. It has now

me on the visit to Guajará.
We held a baptism service

been over a month and it

there, too

looks like I will be going
to the doctor this afternoon. That is what the
bos says. I had improved

last weck, but since Monday it has gotten much
worse.
Even though I have
been very weak I have

USA MissionTeamsVisit,Serve;
Still Need More Chairs
July 6, 2015
Dear friends and

family,
Whatan
AWESOME

the 21st of June
Well l hope that by
time you read this I will
be well again. Pray for me

anyway.
Pray and give also for

to the Huacapisteia River
(a tributary of the Juruá
River way up in Peru).
There are 4 Ashaninka

indian villages that we

food and medicine we will
have to buy onc more aluminum anoc and motor
to add to our eet. Next
month I will give you
some numbers. Plcase pray
and get rcady to give to

when my fever was so high

bless you as much as He

I couldn't think straight.
Much of that is caught up,

has us.

and the work got behind,

but still have a way to go.

month with
our Church.
Lots of work
and ministry
AJ & BARBARA HENSLEY thanks to these
Coixa Postol 15I|
groups: Pinc1672-300Caraguototuba, hurst Baptist,
Soo Poulo, Brasil
Pinccrest Baptist,

In Christ,
Mike Creiglow

FirstBaptist in

Centerville-all
in

Georgia-and

Central Baptist in Paris,

Kentuchurches did not geto

hospital

Brazilian Pastor as he has been in the hospital
with heart problems. The Doctors said that he
had a heart attack, but when the dust settled,

willhe

visit. Besides all the fuel,

problemwas with his aorticvalve.So

let mc cut through all the cxams, problems,

doctors, ctc, and get to the bottom line. He
had surgery in Sao Paulo on
and today is in the Intensive Care Unit doing
GREAT. Hc is cxpected to be in the hospital
for about 7 to 10 days if all gocs well. Please
keep Pastor Roscvaldo and his

family in your prayers.
About our month--we have
beenblesscd with two groups

group of 39 was from Georgia
and represented 3 Churches.

They were able to do lots of
work on the Church and the
school property. Window
replacement, put up 3 more
fans and installcd cmergency

Village and did another Bible School with
them. The Indian vllage is about 2½ hours
from our city. These Indians necd lots of
help-physical and especially spiritual. Pray

The most recent grouțp thơt wos boptized into

First Boptist Church, Cuzeiro do Sul, Acre, Brozi

with us that more will accept Christ as their
personal Savior. They serve many gods and we
serve only One! We have established a good
relationship with them because of several
work projccts with many Amcrican groups.
God is so AWESOME!

The second group helped with more of

Things that Changed My Life For
Christ: Soul Winner Pastor ArleyJones
tors was Brother Arley
Jones. He was pastor of
the First Baptist Church

of Alexandria, KY where
my parents were members.

The church was limitcd

JOHN & ALTA HATCHER
5905 Merrot
Cermont FL 34714

229-529-8497
jhatcher 1925@gmoil.com

When I was a young

Christian one of my pas-

minutes or so he reached
the place where the man
was going. When Arley
stopped to let him out, the
hitch-hiker pulled out a 38
revolver and said, "When I
asked for a ride my intcn-

in the depression days
and Brothcr Jones worked
as traveling salesman of
cookics and sweets. He

tion was to rob you or kill
you and take your money
Jesus has changed my life

rarcly passed a hitch-hiker.

and I want to thank you

He took the opportunity

with all my heart.

to witness ofJesus.
One day he picked up
a young man. In a feW
minutes he told him about
Jesus the Savior. Deeply
touched, the man trusted
Christ as Savior. In thirty

My life and ministry
have felt a love for the
lost and given me a desire
to tell people about the
Savior. Pastor Arley Jones'
cxample was my principle
Cxample.

the maintenance nceds and also did 3 Bible
Schoos. This group has adopteda remote
school (up a holler) here in our city. It is a
two-room school and, ncedless to say, it is a
somewhat forgotten school when it comes to

supplics and maintenance needs. We had two

refusal to listen to the Lord.
We learncd of pride and the

dangers of pride. Proverbs
16:18 says "Pride gocth
before destruction, and an
haughty spirit before a fall."
Please pray for this ministry
and the teachings that are
ahead of us, that the men
would sce the truth of the

Word off God, obcy it, and

follow it faithfull
My friend Roger Tate and
I are

continuing

to train and

disciple men, as well as go

Indians"out ofsight, out of mind."
God really kncw what He was doing
when Hc led us to this arca. After the

completion of the ncw subdivision
about ½ mile down the road, just in
Sunday School we have doubled our
attendancc.

"HowGrcat

Thou Art!"
I would like
to give a

suggestion

to all the
Pastors in
the States-

ifyouwan.
wan
to increase
inyour

Running

attendancc,
just buy

eoting

for Sunday School

more chairs. The past two months we
have had gifts to purchase new chairs
and what an AWESOME blessing this
has been. Our attendancc before the
chairs was around 60-80. This month
we have averaged 105. God

is good all the timeall the
time God is good! Well I
thought I would mention the
ced
chairsbecause now we nced

topurchasemorechairs!How

chairs and 25+ white plastic
chairs in our Sunday School
areas. We are making do with
this number, but ifanyone
out there buld like to help
purchase more chairs! (They cost 75
cach.) What a sweet way to ask for more

inancial help with Church problems.
And what a good problem to have. As

you can tell by thc numbers I have cited.
we arc not only out of scats but we are
out of room to seat them. We are looking for a larger place for our Church.
God is workíng in this area. Pray with
us about this new building
I am so glad that God is working
where we are. There is much work and

fcw laborers. Would you like to come
and help? The doors are always open and
the light is on out on the porch. Come
on down and see your mission dollars at

work.
Without BFM and you hclping us,
we would not have the chance to see
miracles happen every day.
In His Servicc,

Aj and Barbara

IM

HATCHER

(rompageI)

empry body lay in the casket before us was 48
ycars old a che time of his death and left a wid-

In over 40 years of pastoring, I do not

ow with 2 teenage sons. I gricved at the empty

remember ányone bringing their newborn
child to church on the way home from

pagan christianity displayed in the traditional reigious ceremony. I observed my friend who was

the hospital. This father has attended
regularly for sevcral ycars. He asked that

ing narriculars

with bis family while not participating in the
hopcless activities other than to help his mother
as she got up and down to particıpate in various

Prs
o of the
the cyes

prayca tna aod would open

family and draw them to Himself.

I praycd that Jcan-François would have the

privilege of leading them to Christ.
In last month's letter I

mentioned

that a

ofnrraise(not

available in English) for this specialSunday. This young man lost one parent when
he was 10 and the other when he was
13. hey both claimed to be atheist. We
continue to pray for him.
In the last letter, I also mentioned that
we were to have a Youth meeting later in

lady in the assembly at Tourncfeuille had given

the day. A young lady was here lor the

birth to a baby girl. The day after I wrote was

rst time brought by onc of the kids who
comes to church here. On the way home

Sunday and the child's father insisted that they
come to Sunday morning service on thcir way
home from the hospital. This was a rst for me.

RADFORD

accomplish! They arc almost like the

increase your
attendance?
Buy more
chairs..."

our Church and 2 in the public schools here
in the city. They also traveled to the Indian

Boptism at Guojará in the state ofAmozonos

was so cxcited to see us comc. What a
little work and a little clbow greasc can

"Want to

lights in the Church building. In addition,
they did3 Bible Schools in our arca--one in

I managcd to preach

Bible Schools there and did some much
needed painting on their walls around
the school building. The principal

Caragua this

ojcoragua@gmail.com

our nextbig medical
mission trip. On Ocober
23-31 we will begoing

also. There were a fevw days

produce for the church

month we have
had here in

several nmoresaved in other
services, too. There were
several more baptized on

make this exciting mission
trip happecn.
Thanks for all of your
prayers and support. God

The materials that I

JULY 2015

she told the mother of the youth who
brought her that she felt like she was barg-

ing in becauseshe did not belicve in

(iompage1)
out oursclves into communitics to start house churches
We are mceting regularly, discussing our thoughts about
how the Lord is lcading and
comparing our cxpcricnces.
We necd Wisdom from the

God.

way to start churches in this
culture. The Lord is faithful

Thisopened the door for the

mother to witness to her.
These are just a few of the incidents where we have scen God at

and we desire His leading
and guidance, not our own.

Nay theLordblcsscach

work this month. We have had great
Bible studies at all of our locations

of you abundantly. Thank
you so much for your interest

and new visitors who showcd a real

and hcart for those around

interest. Thank you for participating

Lord cach step of the way.

the world to be reached with

with us in what God is doing here.

We can do nothing without
Him. Proverbs2:6savs "For

the precious Gospel messag

The dividendsare out of this world!

the LORDgiveth wiiom:
wIsdom

o
mouhcomcth
knowledge and understanding."We trust Him for
wisdom for the most cffective

Youcach aresuch an inpor
tant part of the ministry, and

Your fellow servants in

we thank the Lord for you so

France

much.
Until next month,

ohnandJudy

Nathan and Carrie Radford

Toha, held by mother Anaelle (in block), ot church straight from the

Hatcher

hospital Her father took ths pkture

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." Acts 14:27 |

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

grcatly by bringing many
of them to repcntance
and faith in Jesus Christ.

young mcn, had recently
returned

from a year and

a half of evangelism and
church planting in lndia.
The Lord blessed him

Alysson will be returning
we ask that you pray God's

blessings on him.
Alek Rosi is doing a
great job pastoring my
ormer church in Curitiba, Brazil. We visited
the services and we heard
many great reports on his
lcadership from basically

that he is called to be a

minister of the Word. The
other young man, Victor,
has leảd one of our Projeto
Vida outreach teams on
BOBBY & CHARLENE
WACASER
3912 Cosaba Loop

Cell: 813-727-6405

bobbymichoel_I@hotmail com

June 30, 2015
Dear Friends,

trips to the interior of
Brazil where he and his
wife, Fabiana, are highly
respected and loved by
their tcam members.
Alysson, our missionary to the Muslims in the
Middle East has returned

cveryone who attends. Íhe
church continues to grow
and we sensed real unity

among the members.
Charlene

and I have

Charlene and I made
a (wo weck trip to Brazil
this month. The trip was
a tremendous encourage-

from his rst trip there

offered to help a local

and reports that the Lord

Baptist Church here in

truly opencd doors for
sharing the Gospel. De-

the Tampa, FL area as we
also scek to help with the

ment and the Lord's hand

spite what we sce on the

news channels, the majority of the common citizens
are hungry for truth and
love. We know that they
have been fed lies all heir

health necds of my father.
We rotate with my siblings

was cleary with us at
cvery moment. Wec had

the privilege to ordain two
young mcn to the Gospel
ministry and they will
be taking the oversight
of two of our outreach
teams. Marcos, one of the

on a 24/7 schcdule. I am

thankful for this privilege. Thank you for your
prayers and support.

In Christ'sove

lives and that makes it

dif cult for them to have

Bobby and Charlene
Wacaser

open minds to Christ, but
God is glorifying Himsclf

New Church Plant Awaits
Completion of New Facility
pleted. Mcanwhile they are
meeting and getting things

B

ministry in Brazil.
l arrived back from

ready for the inauguration.

Manaus two days ago on

Pray for them to have a

June 29th. Despite travel

HATCHER

I5905 Mercott Court

July 01, 2015
Dear Friends and
Co-laborers,
We grcct cach of you in
the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. We are so thank-

ful for God's goodncss and
grace. We do not ccase to be
reminded, and Praise God
the Father for providing unto
us all things that pertain unto
life and godliness, through

I won't repcat the whole

my ncwsleter on a higher

wanted to point out that
Pastor Tom spent a lot of

note and show thar God'e

time on that third line in

work will be completed in
cach of his children, but
when I nished my newsletter and hit the send but-

the verse: "That brings

forth fruit in iisseason"
The point of his message
was that fruit is scasonal

ton I was still discouragcd.
But God has a way of

SEASONAL! In other
words, you shouldnt

encouraging his children

expect to sec all thec fruit
on all the trees at all times
but that when the scason
is right (the scason God
has prepared) then the tree

and he did just that for me

this month in the form of
a message

from a pastor

back homc. Many, many
months ago I received in
the mail amessageon CD.
This was a message taught

by Tom Teall, pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church in
West Branch, Michigan.

will bring forth the right
fruit, in the right quantity
and in the right quality.
Pastor Tom's message

time to press on and wait

for the fruit that God will

for a week or two before

bring in his scason. Be

I got around to listening

looking for fruit, beloved.
It will come.

disk on various devices but
because the disk had gotten scratched somewhere

I could never get it to
play past the hrst minute
Because I could not get
the message to play, it sat
on my desk for the next

On a bit of a lighter
note, let me ask you what
has cver happencd in one

of your worshipservices
that has held up or delaved

thcprocccdings? Nathan
and I were right in the

when a crazy chicken

strutted in. This crazy
chicken strutted right to
my feet where it stopped,
cocked its head to onc side

true God. may abundantly

prayers in this matter and

your contributions towards
the building

Ivisitedoneofthechurch-

es that was started as an

undereround church plant.

in your evcry word and

They haveice d

action, with thanksgiving

Theyhavesince deci
expand as a

by Pastor Tom, popped it
ent harvourtrustand into her computcr, and,
aith in our Lord Jesus Christ
amazingly it worked. And
esteadfastalways,and
now I know why it never
ha
worked before because I
Spirit may l and over ow
nccded to listen to it last
increase in wisdom and dís-

Thanks to you for your

to

to God though Jesus Christ
our only Lord and Life.
God bless cach of you richly
through Jesus Christ.
Love, Paul and Wanda

formalized

church. Ihey are now renting
a place to meet. It was a great

joy to mcet with them and
spcak. It also was very special
to see that the entire original

group is active in the work,
and that new disciples are being added. I rejoice to sce the

transformation ofpeople's
lives by mcans of the gospel

to others cven as God has

dren. Ir's always great to be
with them and enjoy their

Prayfor
Furlough

Transitior

I spent some time with

dren are

growing
in stature

JUDSON & RAQUEL

likeness.

We
team for
this church
Meeting with the team for downtown Manaus
thank
plant and
Godfor
they arc praying and awaiting
your continued prayers and

--

Aight to the States tonight.
The kids are enthusiastic with
the idea of living and studying in America.TPersonally.
with all the packing, ministry
responsibilities, farewells,
meetings and cleaning (yes,
in that random order) l am
exhausted. I must admit

though, I love every moment.

Would not trade it for anything. Being in the ccnter of
the Lord's will is delightful.

THE CHURCH
The churchs leadership is

how the
grandchil-

Christ-

Psalm 1:2.

before traveling

and see

and

weck and not months ago.
His messagewas from

Pardon my brevity, asI must
return to wrapping things up

company

nancial support to God's

couplc of months...until

HATCHER

(859) 317-|192
judsonhatcher@gmail.com

July 9, 2015
Excitement is in the air!

Our family is catching a

middle ofa worship/Bible
study hour at the home
where our group mcets

and stared directly into my
cyes. When I didn't move
the way the foolish fowl

wanted me to, she jumped
up into my lap and lept

onto my shoulder. At this
point I was just hoping

the Kenyan boys quickly

-witted

hen from the chair before
it could nest down and lay
its cgg, which is what it
wanted to do in the rst

place. Thc removal of the
chicken allowed our Bible
study to recommence and
proceed. While being in
Kenya I have now had

worship services interruptcd by a chicken, sheep,
cow, dog and a snake. The
young boy relieving his

ader in thecornerof

the church building never
fazed anyone, though, and
the preacher ncver missed
a beat in delivering his
message.

Until next month,
beloved. May God's peace

and joybe with you.
For the glory of God in
East Africa,
Roger & Julie Tate
(and Emily, Amy, Josiah

& Chloc)

On Tuesday. July 7th, we
had our last "Pastor's Net-

work Gathering" under my
leadership. Let me tell you,
it was a blast! The network's

leadership was transitioned
to a solid local church pas-

tor - a dedicated man and
dear friend of minc. Again,

and legal. The Lord has

their wives. It too, was a love

blessed the church with an
incredible group ofpecople.

over ow moment. I sure do

young adults and married
couples. last Sunday,July

pesky poultry took up

residencethere. One of

moment.N
PASTORS' NETWORK

"sel cs with pastors and

tions - children, youth,

With Nathan's chair now
free from its occupant the

fellowshipped and took "self-

lcadership, administrational

growing among all genera-

on his head or in his lap.

ies". It was a love over ow

cried, laughed, sang, prayed,
ate, fellowshipped and took

ship and stratcgic outreach
Strategics inplace
in place to
continue
strategies
tocontm

it would not release a

bomb onto my shirt. The
boncheaded bird then
walked across the back of
my chair and jumped onto
Nathan's chair. Nathan
hastily extricatcd himself
from the chair before the
brainless biddy could land

Sth, was our last worship service as their pastor. Man, did
I enjoy prcaching. We cricd,
vedLate.

fullytransitioncd-pastoral

Thereissolid adult leder

PO. Box 96

Kitale, Kenya
EostAfrico, 30200
rojuto@gmail com

encouragedme at the righteremoved the

The CD sat on my desk

to it. I tricd playing the

ROGER & JULIE TATE

message here but l just

something to listen to,
pulled out this message

our children and grandchil-

the new facility to be com-

prosper.

and I were looking for

ways be gratcful and gracious

with the
mission

And whatever be does shall

brance of our Lord, the only

munity with the Gospel.

Manaus.

season

Whose leafalo shall not
wither

ing or trusting in thc living

supplies our cvery nced and
much morc; we want toal.

downtown

and I hope you did, then
you read a litle about my
discouragement over not
secing as much spiritual
growth in the disciples and
churches I work with here
in Kitale. I tried to cnd

That bringsforth fruit in its

as weck. Last week Julie

ofJesus Christ and their

church
plant in

If you read my news-

knowledo
ou that
thatyour
We nray for you
your

endeavors to rcach their com-

an update
on the n

in Christ,

He shall be like a tree
Planted by the rivers of
water

had a blessed time there.

the knowledge of the Lord

There is

Dear Brothers and Sisters

delays and resulting missed
Aights, all went well and I

Jesus Christ. He so graciously

becn to us.

June 26, 2015

fruitful ministry. It is an old
part of the city where older

Cermont, FL 34714

(239)227-6551
rphatcher@gmoilcom

Fruit in Due Season;
Unlikely Visitor

and traditional familics live,
most of whom profess to
be religious but not knowLord and Savior Jesus Christ.

PAUL & WANDA

JULY 201S

to that feldagainsoon, soetter fromlastmonth,

grcatly there and it is clear

cnjoy prcaching.

Sweet time offellowship with Ativa

tions and school enrolment.
4)) Prepare our children to

reenter into American culture
and social rcadjustments.
5) Immerse our children into
the English language-to acquire good listening, reading

writing skills.

Iam so thankful for the
pastors who have contacted

meviaemailwithwordef
encouragement.

Gratcful always,
Judson Hatcher

Plcasc, pray for us as we:

1) Travel and setle into our
home for the next ycar.
2) Purchase a car to use while

nthe

I look for-

ward to connccting with you.

PRAYER REQUESTS

--

kid'immuniza-

MISSIONARIES IN THE STATES ON FURLOUGH

View more pictures from

our missionaries' letters
on our Faith Works Blog!

BOBBY & CHARLENE WACASER: Bobby and Charlene ane in the States for a few months and will be helping to care for Bobby's fathet, who is in declining hcalth.
limited engagements. His email address is: bobbymichacl_l@hotmail.com, You may also reach him via phone: 813.481.7007.

Bobby is available for

JUDSON & RAQUEL HATCHER FAMILY: Judson and Raqucl Hatcher and their family will be in the States for a year's furlough. They are arriving mid-July and will be living at 1012 Balsam
Drive, Lexington KY 40504. The phonc number for the Furlough Home is 859.277.37 16. Judson's email address is: judsonhatcher@gmail.com You can also contact him via cell number

859.544.9040 or through his Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/judsonhatcher
NOTE: they are in desperate need of a mini-van to travel in while they are Stateside. Do you havea vehicle you could loan them to use? It would be less expensive for them even to
make the monthly payments and provide insurance for a vehicle than have to purchase one for the ycar they are. Get in touch with Jud if you can help them.

fl

fi

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |

fl

fi

Love in Middle East

fl

fl

fi

HeartsThirsting for Truth &

fi

fi

fi
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Grase MissionaryBC,WYandocte, MI....******..

Offerings
GENERALFUND-JUNE 2015
Addyron RC AAAtoe OH

200 00

12400
S200

Addrston BC, Addyston, OH (Audstorum Clas)

Addyston BC. Addyston, OH (Berean Class)....

Ahava BC. Plant City. FL

100 00

********.**********om

so 00

AJeunder,Denzel,Mtelboutne. L (Ging Friend)
Wv...............

100.00

BereaBC, Hiddenite, NC........********ssee*

425.00

BeechGrove BC. Frametown,

BerryBCBerry, KY..................

.*.......

400 00

7.000 0

BetheudaBC. Dm Ray. FL.
Boverly. June. S. Charleston,

WV

IN.

Bible BC,Carksvilike.

BAL, R

100 0C

(Gving Friend).

*************** D
*******.*************

Black,Gary & Sandra.Soot Deoor. Uy

(GinngFrienda)..

245.00

Bohon Rod BC, Harrodsburg. KY..

400.00
10.00
180. 00

Caary BC, Rxhmond. KY.

Dohbin

ng

200 00

WV..................

450.00

30 00

a***************

TN..

s00
12000

VKtony BC. Nkoile. KY.

Tor.

5.745.00

ODALItRARRO

ConcordBC Leenle,

-

SC.........

Heritage BC, Leington, KY.

Trumbo, Hovd & Flora, Uoton, KY.
Young At Heart SS Clas,

Colu BCCaulu KY.

ANondnd...

Emmanuci BC. Bellbrook, OH.

Eith MiuionuryBC.Lrighton, AL...

rotor.Evelyn,(lermont.

Foter. Pegy. Evanilk. IN (Giving Fricnd).
Friend In Virpin

50.00
610 00

Toru..

Ging Fnend.

10.00

1OHNAHATCHER

100 00

*****************

Gracr BC. hirborn, OH.....

GraceMisionaryBCWyandotte.MI.

.

bll Chun RC
TuNunmbia
Al.

Fd ry..

000

Kahut, Donald Xenu, OH (GivingFricnd)..

100.00

Kecn, Victor & Leanore. Cheter. NJ
hkhas
*****

300.00

....

MI.............................

Liberty Mionary BCSpencer,wv

M. Psgah Missionary BC, Grafon, OH.
Morris. Byron

.1,115,90

Reddıng Warren & Rarbara, Cumming. GA

200 00

Rocky Sprinp Misionary BC. Gray,TN.

sO.00

2.000.00

RosedaleBC,Rosedale.wv.

120 00
Soenth Street BC. Canncton. IN.
Surns,James Rok Hil., SC (Giving
Fricnd).....s00.00
4,05281
Storms Creck Missonary BC, Ironton. OH.
TabernacdeBC, Mims, FL...
e******
Union BC,RusselSprinp. KY.........

200.00

so0

Vaughan, Ethan, Richmond. KY (Gving Fnend)...

45 00

Watkıns, Bern, Richmond. KY (Gring Friend)

65.00

sCCee End
York, Doti, Princeton. KY. (Giving Friend).

i ry f

Tn

OH

BC.

The Fliegood Family

Glan Fi

Ketmrh Oro

Vii

Sunen

Trat

Expenses

50.00
100.00

s0.00

130.00

ToAL..........

sO.00

****

1310.00

uDSONHATCHER

Addyston
BC.
Addyton,
OH............
ConcordBC, Leeille,
Friendah

SC.............

***

70.00

ANendd

c Fihn
OH...

Smith, Darwin & Cathy, Leington, KY.

ronal

10 0
25.00

ALHENSLEY
Rader,Ronald& Michal. Faiborn.

1000

OH..od

IL.........

Nerded

so.00

100.00

c Levslle sc.

S0.00

1397

Heritage BC, Leungton, KY.s...
Immanuel BC. Monticello, KY..

30 00

D0

...hool

75.00

1ocara

loinet, Churle & Kandae.

ee, GA

so00

Gho

eronul

Elliott BC. Grenada, MS.

100.00

600.00

*.

100.00

onul

200 0

100.00

TOTA

100.00

BIBLESFOR INDIA (LouisA. Maple Memorial Fund)
Blake. Seephen & Eva. Laungton, KY

20 00

Carmichael, Lenn & Kathrn,

25 00

Hamlton, OH.....

Give Online

00 0

Anonmous.....................esea..
Aram,Sharon,W'etBranch,

Mi.................**

Bld. Gary&Sundra,ScotDepot,

30.00

ww............300.00
SpexilOfering

0

180 o0

*********m

S000

e

Cahary BC, Wet Branch, MI..
ConcordBC, Leenk. SC..

Just click the Donate tab on our

s00.00

homepage at
www.baptistfaithmissions.org

ANeeded

Coenunt BC. Dayton, OH.
Emmanucd BC. Bellbrook, OH.

S00.00

A Nodod 270.00

Emmanucd BC, Bellbrook, OH.

ral

n, KY

e ce-

80.00

*********
**********n

R. o WV.

Grister,Robert & Marun, Alger,MI.
GraceBC. Fairbon, OH...........
Hilkrest BC,Winston-Sakm.
NC..................
Liberry Miuonay BC,Spences, WV.........ss....

ee CA

s0 0

Prona

nd BCWarncr
Robins,GA.....

sO.00

Labor Day

25.00

RosdaleBC, Rodak, ww......

ion BC.Englewood. OH.
TorAL

wanerenee

ANended 400.00

................

SEPTEMBER

Ntnatet, AI.*********s

Spocaljnt

416.00

FrndThe k

100.00

Est Keys Baptist Church

120.00

Pastor Dan Hillard

461600

dhillard1@yahoo.com
BOBBY WACASER
Adhton BC,Addyston,OH
Radkr.Ronuld & Michal,Fairborn,

309:263-2974
100.00

OH....nnl

1000

Bell Shoal, BC,Beandon, FL..m

Nw Wok

S00.00

B.ble BC. Harisburg IL.

ANonded

250.00
S0.00

****

Consord BC, Leevillk, SC..

Nnded

Emmunuel BC. Bellbrook, OH.

100.00
80.00
s0.00

......

Fellowship BC, Brinson, GA.

8338

oeo Vd,

Fore Esthes.Valriko, FL.

25,00
S0.00

Fricndship BC. Bristol, VA.

Lazarn. Rixhard Valrico, FL.

Rndon Fl.

100.00

wY...
A Nondd

Tor..

150.00
1.938.33

GRAND TOTAL....

.....$68,331.48

S7284

100 00
Came Rafornd

tnton BC. Addyuon, OH
Anonym

Rakker. Jason. Chambersburg

PA.

Bible BC. Harrisburg, IL

-Motthew 28:1 8-20

S000

A Nondad

Jhaunkoyouob giviny

25. 00

300 00
200 00
63.00

6 -7

sO.00

**** ********
IN............

217.87

T

"Go. Make Disciples. Boptize them. Teach them."

UPCOMING EVENTS

25.00

so.00

50.00
Roool
Meucr,Jaon.Dayton. OH.......
100.00
MountCalvaryBC.Churleston,
wY............
ANonded 100.00
RshlandBC,LveImore. KY......

Snenh SreetBC,Cannelton,

You can also make a
secure donation online
with a check or credit card.

7S 00

Cabary BC, W'at Branch. MI.

O0.00

Adtyton B, Aoayon,

Stormı Creck Missionary BC. Lronton, OH.

with the new addres.

600.00

RixAlandBC. Lermore. KY.

Thompon. Paul& Vrginia.

Ifmakingachangeofaddres.
please include the old addres along

1800

ms

25.00

Leat,Margaret,Lexington,
KY..........nona
PleauntRidgeBC. Laington, KY.......ronal

oe. tan

51 County Road 7

Ironton, OH 45638
stormscreek@outlook.com

25.00

6499.33

Christmas, Bruce, Lithu, FL

As Neded

AnonymouL

fl

100.00

CalvaryBC,Pqua, OH.

A,Nak

NATHAN RADEORD

fi

JHannah Fuhr

325.00

TorAL.

VirginiaBeach, VA......

H.H.OVERBEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND

fi

addressed to:

30.00
600.00

2.00

ToTAL

fi

100.00

....100.00

eeeNoodo
WxÅman,Rabert& va CinGnnati,OH
ANmd
Mright. Randy & Tereu,Hurncane, Y...seeeeee

Skidwzy lake BC, Precort, MI..

.VA.***************** ***********

Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Veruilles, KY.., AnNondod

3200

WV.......

Wsde. Jame, Abingdon, ww
Well, Jamgy& Jl, Nitro, WV.

20.00

Trabant, ahelle, ChandJer,IN..
renal
Warren,John & Vskit, Evanvlke, IN...nn

Suburbun Christiun Church.

Madison, FL.....

S0.00

IN.........nl

LS0 00

400.00

Furlough

s0.00

Sandale BC. Grand Rapid MI.

Addton BC,Adtynton, OH....

ShofoerFrank& Shis. Evannk. IN.... ronl

MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNATEDFUND
Patrck Marianne Walke.

tions, questions, and other information about mailing should be

so 00

TeaynVally BC.Hurnicane,WY.
Vktory BC.Charieston, W

A

S000

onymous......************************ .Inonal
ConcordBC. Leevillk,
SC..........Aa
Nondd

Elioet BC,Grenada, MS..

10000

Smith.DougK Anna.Hurricane,

SO.00
100.00
250.00
100.00

100 00

150 00

10000

***

Sherf Rhni &LuieCurodn PA......

Calvary BC Hurricane. wY.
vary BC. Pqua. OH..

Cahary BC,Shreveport. LA....
**************.*******

s0 00

All correspondence concerning
address changes, address addi-

*****.

Sorh SireetBC.Cannelton, IN.

$0.00

oo0

TOTAL

BibleBC,
Harrisburg,

S0.00

Jum. Fewr Valcy.

35.00

210.00
10.00

odwall, T:

project, it should be sodosignated.
the General Fund.

RethanyRoularBC,MDermort, OH.............
100.00
Bbke BC, Hanburg IL
.........
A Nndd 100.00
10 o0

S

00 00

100 00

.

V........

AW

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

"Donate/Supporr' tab.

The greatet necd cach month is for

10.00

I50.00

ROGERTATE
Concord BC, Leewllk, SC. **********

FmmanuelBC Bellbrook, OH.....**...*******n
Guthre, Larry,Athens GA........s MahaclSuma
Lite Church Of Athens,Athens, (A... MharlSe
Sample
Alount Cabay BC.Charleston, WV...Mimn Team

CheupeakeTreSevice In.

Clarrce

40.00

Hospal Fund

PAULHATCHER

39,148.01

TOTAL.

at

sssmess*en...*

Evans.James& Carolyn,Evanıville.IN.... onl
GraxeBC, Faitborn. OH....... ****
Ning Doug & Ramona,Arcadia,FlL.
A Nended

100.00

FL..sssee........

You can also contribute online

100 00

I t is for a speci c misionary or

Parket,Steven.Burlington, LA.

SHERIDAN STANTON

200 00

100.00

FL...Nonl

OpenDorBibleChurch,
Callodn

ToT.

32747-1280

160.00

Nto. James& VktorDearborn,MI........

80 00

Lake Monroc, FL

25.00

280.00

WW...........

Mitchel, Matthew & Holly. Osian, IN.....

100 0o

S0.00

S8.00

Hospecal Fund

Matheny. Charle, New Port Rikhey. FL.

A Nondo

EmmanudBC.Evannslle.

330.00

Oak Grove BC, Normantown, Wrv.

s0.00

So.0

00.00

N LifeBC,Leington.KY.......***************

300.00

S0.00

25.00

-s.....ssa

TOTL..

AddtonBCAddvton,H

125.00

Now Hope BC, Dearborn Hights, MI.

So.00

300.00

to
BFM, cdo George Sledd
PO. Box 471 280

10.00

Matheny,Charle, New ortRichoy,

aNende

***.

FtiendhinBC. Britol. VA......s

275.00

400.00

MountCabaryBC,Charleston, ww....

Vapuriso,INDori.

.***

IN..................

Bible BC. Harrisburg lIL
Concord BC, Leeville. SC...

IOHN MARK HATCHER

135.00

Manuhed Raptist Temple. Mansheld. OH..
Marthews Memorial Church, Stocnson, AL

ce VallcyKY

*****

40000

2,106.97

180.00
S0.00

Lear, MargAret, Leington, KY (Giving Friend)..

**

S0.00 ,Albee ..moe CoreemkMI

I50.00

60.00

150.00

Iond. .T& Heather,NewHnen,WY .....

213.97

.....*.

380.00

120 00
so

Jones,Michael, Cninnati, OH (Goine Fnen
JordanBCSanford. FL..
******

Nendad....s0.00

ToTu.

Ov

Heutu

100.00

S20.00

30.00

Hendey. AJ. & Barbara, Caragatatuba. Brail

Leington, KY

LJoyd. Billy & Sharon. Leturt, WV.

StormsCreek tiionary BC, lronton, OH Mara.

s00.00

Harcher. John & Alta. Urai Brail (Giving Friends).

Buke. Seephen& Eva.

Lwis, Lonel & Sue, Mlton, Wy.
LJoyd,Bally & Sharon,Letart, W

25.00

100.00

L800 00

Hardmun Fork BC, Normantown. Wv.
Hatchet, Phlip. Nonburgh. IN (Gning Fricnd)..

INMEMORIUM

0000

FL..................S0.00

Svrnth StreetBC. Canneton,

Prk Ride BC.Gotha,

Lemkuhl,Louis.ScottDepo. W.

l6300

Andr Crmgk

Mathis,Vernon& Loi,Leuington,KY. skdc...
leaunt RsdgeBC, Leington.
KY...roaal...

sS.30

Lake Road BC. Clio,

Kincaid lohn & lane, Scott Depot. WN

200.00

And Cod

KY.......

Cc BCEubon,
OH...............

*****

200.00

PA......

Lext, Marparet, Leington, KY.

sO.00

300.00

ille

40.00

ssmses....

Kibby.Bart&France,Prtıfeld.

15.00

100.00

All offerings should beaddressed

s0.00

*****

on. OH...... N Wi

daveparks@Wc.com

s0.00
150.00

so o0

Lloyd. J.T. & Heather. New Haven,

Bble BC. Carkuk TN

(859) 223-8374

so0o

Grxe MiuionaryBC. Surgoinvllk. TN. ...
Grxe Miionury BC,Wyandotte.MI

25.00

MIKECREIGLOYY

Lexington, KY 40514-1507

S0.0

So.00

859.00

3985 Boston Road

75.00

..

*. 101.00 JordanBcSunford.
FL

Nerded. 80.00

. A&O

200.00

9 ..le NC
Knoss aput Chapel,
Winston-SalemNC

V....

Lane V

Hernandez,Paul & Anne. Younpe, PA.
Huguenin, Ben, Mt. Airy, NC

Hilkrest BC, Wnton-Salem, NC...........
LberryMissonaryBC.Spencer, Wv.... A&O

EmmanudBC. Irine.

CGneFnrnds)..***

so00

****ANe

ConotdBC, Leeille, SC..............A
Flior BCGrenada.MS..........

2.212.00

Gal.
Ssephen
&Martha.
Hurnan.

Dave Parks. Executive Secretary

133.33
60.00

**.

100.00

Addyston BC. Adtyuon, OH.

BAle BC Harrsburg IL..........

420.00

ada E

ANended

for distribution should be ad-

dressed to:

100 00

...

Fint BC OfBuffalo, Bufko, W.

Grae BC. Lima, OH

Adamı. Willum & Arbu. Laington, KY..

All correspondence concerning
BEM or any of the missionaries,
or requests for BFM brochures

10000

Faith BC, wilmington, OH.

GodsighchouseCunh C

321.63

King

000

Witz. Mkhacl & Linda,Cincinnati, OH...

Elgin BC, Rogrrvlk, AL **********************
Emmanucl BC. Bellbrook. OH........

Frt BC O Bufalo,Bufalo, WV
(SthSunday Offering).......*

au, Lan.W.

100 00

Bile BC,Harrisburg IL

Fnt BC Of Silaam, SouthShore. KY.

80 00

Emmand BC.Bellbrook OH.
FaiviewBibleChurch,Letart, w.

ompton.

Cahary BC. Richmond.

*****

A Noh

T

40 00

J00,00

180 00

River Gry BC, Louinille. KY.

700.00

KY.................

s000

Spnl 0rinr

200 00

Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL

Fainiw Missionary BC, Willow Wood, OH.
Faith BC. Kirknilk, MO..
....

Nrnal

EHrabethBC. Bạncroft. ww

Eau KoyBC.Spring cld, IL...

Grae BCBcatnnillk.KY..

Concord BC Leevle. SC

100 0C

.......

Conncr, Samuel & Martha. Canncton, IN

(

10 00

80 00

Correspondence

300.00

Cahary BC, Hurriane. WV

Ransom Baptis Mission, Rachmond. KY
Reese. Parry Lou. Mount Vernon. KY..

TOTAL.

Codar Creck BC. Cedanilk, WY.

Scott Dkpo,WV

Buah, Dale & Pamela. Rschmond, KY..

70 00

100.00

She. Manhatan.ks

CharityBC.Frametown,

s0000

SC

(GingFricnds).......

Caada. Mark

2.067.70

.********.ss*ss*s

KY..............**.*

Caver. Louie && Mary. Simpsovlk.

e****

(Voung at HearS5Clas)

Branson.Dansel & Patricia,Alßen, KY
******
Cahary BC, Hurrian, WV.

CabaryBC.Uniontown,

Obwe BCRonebush. MI.....
Prkle.Jerry &Iegy. Ooltewah,TN

Blak Gary & Sandra.

240 00

S000 00

Knight, Steven & Brenda. Harriburg IL

***

*********

s000

HeriueBC.
Chartanooga.TN........o

JULY 2015

.for allthingsconefromYou,
and of Your own have ue given You."

-1Chronicles
29:14-

"THE KINGDOM OF
GOD THROUGHOUT
THE WORLD
WILL NOT BE
ESTABLISHED BY
LONE RANGERS'
BUT BY THE
PEOPLE OF GOD
WORKING

TOGETHER"
- J RANKIN-

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

